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and establishes a latent viral infection in up to 90% of ing” mutations in the mature antibody were located in
framework positions outside the antigen binding site.adults. Fortunately, we generate a robust cellular and
humoral immune response to EBV, so the virus remains Similar to the LC13 TCR, these mutations were playing
a critical role in determining the structures of the CDRdormant and virtually unnoticed in most of us, unless
one is immunocompromized. The fact that our cellular loops through both direct and indirect effects. The struc-
tural role of residues outside the antigen binding siteimmune system contains EBV so well using a biased
TCR repertoire, while other viral infections are not sub- has been well known to the protein engineering commu-
dued by more diverse responses, underscores the ne- nity for quite some time. Initial efforts to swap CDR
cessity for a close examination of the structure of a loops from mouse to human antibodies, in an effort to
biased TCR. The crystal structure of the LC13 TCR, then, produce therapeutically useful “humanized” antibodies,
provides a number of interesting and subtle new insights resulted in the loss of antigen binding affinity in the
into the phenomenon of chain bias. engineered variant. Antigen binding activity could be
Kjer-Nielsen et al. report the structure of a complete rescued by mutation of framework residues supporting
human  heterodimer at 1.5 A˚ resolution, which allows the CDR loops.
a view, in near atomic detail, of the inter- and intramolec- A final issue that will require the structure of the LC13
ular interactions that are unique to TCR structures in complexed with its peptide-MHC ligand is the issue of
comparison to other immune receptors. This type of CDR loop conformational change. There are a number
detail is vital to elucidate the subtle structural features of cases now where large-scale CDR loop movements
that might explain why this particular TCR is almost have been seen to accompany MHC recognition (1). In
exclusively used to respond to EBV. The principal finding fact, these large loop movements are almost certainly a
of this paper is that not only are the most solvent- further, non-germline-encoded mechanism to increase
exposed residues of the CDR loops invariant in this TCR, the crossreactivity of a TCR. In the LC13 structure, it is
but many of the conserved residues are buried within noted that most of the CDR loops do not fall within
the antigen combining site in locations which are not known structural families, or “canonical” CDR loop con-
likely to participate directly in peptide-MHC recognition. formations. The authors speculate that these unusual
Hence, the bias is not simply a function of TCR contact conformations may be a key to understanding the chain
residues forming highly preferred interactions with the bias. However, in the absence of a complex, it is impossi-
ligand, but underlying structural influences on the CDR ble to know the final bound structure of these loops.
loop conformations are necessary for the presentation We eagerly await a snapshot of this interesting TCR
of the contact residues in very defined structural con- complexed to its ligand.
texts. These two different aspects of the TCR structure
are, then, intimately interrelated. Consider that the in-
Erin J. Adams and K. Christopher Garciavariant nature of the LC13 sequence is repeatedly se-
Department of Microbiology & Immunologylected for out of 1012 other possibilities. In fact, there
Department of Structural Biologyis a convergence on the CDR3 amino acid sequences
Stanford University School of Medicineof LC13 even though it is arrived at through entirely
Stanford, California 94305different genetic mechanisms in different individual TCR
clones. This speaks of an astounding biological pressure
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Periplasmic Chaperones—New
Structural and Functional Insights ture of the periplasmic chaperone SurA.
It is well established that productive protein folding in
the cell requires the assistance of molecular chaper-Although chaperones exist in the periplasmic com-
partment of Gram-negative bacterial cells, how they ones. The mechanisms of action of chaperones residing
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in the cytoplasmic compartment of eukaryotic and pro-
karyotic cells have been studied intensively during the
last decades [1]. Chaperone function has also been
studied for other compartments of the eukaryotic cell—
especially the ER, but also the mitochondria. But how
do proteins fold in the periplasm, the second compart-
ment of Gram-negative bacterial cells located between
the inner and the outer membrane, and how do chaper-
ones located in this compartment fulfill their function?
Most cytoplasmic chaperones use ATP to drive their
cycles of substrate binding and release. The periplasm,
however, lacks ATP or any other utilizable source of
energy.
Among the few periplasmic chaperones identified so
far—aside from the PapD-like pilus-specific chaperone
family [2]—the E. coli proteins SurA and DegP (HtrA) are
currently the genetically and biochemically best charac-
terized. The protease DegP exhibits a temperature-
dependent chaperone activity [3] and its crystal struc-
ture was recently solved [4]. SurA plays a pivotal role
in the biogenesis of trimeric outer membrane proteins
(OMPs), a function that was first attributed to the pepti-
dyl-prolyl isomerase (PPIase) activity exhibited by one
of its two parvulin-like PPIase domains [5, 6]. It was
shown only recently that the main biological function of
SurA is that of a chaperone and that this activity as well
as the determinants for the recognition and binding of
OMPs resides in the non-PPIase regions of SurA, a sub-
stantial N-terminal region and a short C-terminal tail [7].
The structural basis required for these observations
is now provided by the crystal structure of SurA, solved
by Bitto and McKay and reported in this issue of Struc-
Structure of SurAture [8]. SurA exhibits an asymmetric dumbbell shape
Ribbon drawing of SurA showing the structural arrangement of the(see first figure) in which the active PPIase domain (P2)
N-region (blue), C-region (red), and of the Parvulin-domains 1 (green)forms a satellite module tethered to a larger core module
and 2 (yellow) (kindly provided by E. Bitto and D. McKay).
by two extended polypeptide segments. The core mod-
ule itself reveals a novel protein fold formed by the inac-
will therefore be one of the next important tasks, al-tive PPIase domain (P1) and those regions implicated
though it will still leave open the question why E. coliin the chaperone function of SurA, the N- and C-terminal
SurA has two PPIase domains. As far as why SurA exhib-regions. This structural arrangement is consistent with
its PPIase activity, it should be mentioned that the roleand confirms the biochemical properties previously re-
of PPIases in general is not well understood. With theported for SurA [7]. (1) The C-terminal tail forms a helix
exception of the Pin1-like class of PPIases [9], thesethat is an integral part of the core module structure and
enzymes, although highly conserved and ubiquitous, ap-as such is indispensable for SurA’s stability and activity.
pear to be dispensable for cell viability [10]. Two possi-(2) Interactions of the C-helix with the P1 domain partially
bilities are that (1) the PPIase activity of SurA is redun-occlude the active site in P1 and cause conformational
dant with that of another periplasmic PPIase or (2)differences with respect to the active P2 domain, plausi-
PPIases function in an auxilliary role to chaperones tobly explaining the catalytic inactivity of P1 in SurA. The
increase the rate of protein folding and thereby increaselack of activity in the isolated P1 domain, however, re-
organismal fitness. To my knowledge, competition sur-mains unsettled. (3) The crystal structure explains why
vival studies between PPIase/PPIase strains have yetthe deletion of the satellite PPIase domain P2 would not
to be performed.affect the chaperone function of SurA. It is not obvious,
The crystal structure of SurA reveals first exciting andhowever, why P1 can also be deleted without compro-
intriguing evidence for a putative substrate binding sitemising function significantly. Possibly, alternative inter-
that could mediate the chaperone functions of SurA: aactions compensate for the loss of P1 from the core
deep, broad cleft runs through the core module withmodule.
dimensions well suited to accommodate extended seg-All of this raises the questions: why does SurA have
ments of polypeptides (see second figure). Four of the(two) PPIase domains and why does it exhibit PPIase
six N-domain helices, the C-helix, and the P1 domainactivity? Several homologs of SurA exist with only one
form the back wall and the floor of this crevice; its otherPPIase domain. Bitto and McKay suggest that these
side is defined by a flap-like structure formed by thehomologs lack P1. This possibility is attractive from a
other two N-domain helices. In addition to this sugges-structural, functional and evolutionary point of view.
Solving the crystal structure of one of these homologs tive shape, a possible function of this crevice as a pep-
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The crystal structure of SurA is the foundation stone
to understanding SurA functions at a molecular level.
The urgent questions of how SurA recognizes, binds,
and releases its outer membrane protein substrates and
how it facilitates their maturation without the driving
force of ATP hydrolysis can now be directly addressed.
New, exciting insights are likely to emerge within the
near future. Moreover, the structure paves the way to
face the next big challenge—studying the protein dy-
namics involved in substrate binding and release.
Susanne Behrens
Department of Molecular Genetics
and Preparative Molecular BiologyViews of the Putative Polypeptide Binding Channel in SurA
Institute for Microbiology and GeneticsSurface rendering of SurA, highlighting the channel and putative
Georg-August University Go¨ttingenpolypeptide binding surface (green) and the proline binding pockets
of the inactive (blue) and active (orange) PPIase domains (kindly Grisebachstrasse 8
provided by E. Bitto and D. McKay). The left SurA molecular is shown D-37077 Goettingen
in the same orientation as the first figure. Germany
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Obg, a G Domain
with a Beautiful Extension ulum (ER). The remaining GNBPs form a large group of
different proteins [1]. The common property shared by
these is that they contain a more or less conserved
structural module, the G domain, which is usually in-
The structure of Obg, a protein involved in a compli-
volved in the switching of the protein between a GDP-
cated genetic network that regulates stress response bound and a GTP-bound conformation [2–4]. With the
and sporulation in Bacillus subtilis, reveals a com- exception of translation factors, the signal recognition
pletely new type of guanine nucleotide binding protein particle and its receptor, most of the guanine nucleotide
and provides some hints about its function. binding proteins mentioned above are found only in eu-
karyotes. Recently, in large part fuelled by the large
Guanine nucleotide binding proteins (GNBPs) regulate sequencing projects going on worldwide, it has become
many different types of processes in both prokaryotes clear that there are a number of guanine nucleotide binding
and eukaryotes. They come in a large variety of different proteins that are conserved from bacteria to man and that
sequences and shapes. The most important and widely the functions of most of these are unknown [1].
studied groups are the family of protein biosynthesis One of these is the protein Obg, which was first dis-
factors acting on the ribosome, the heterotrimeric G covered in the Bacillus subtilis spo0 operon as a protein
proteins, the Ras superfamily of small 20–25 kDa pro- involved in a complicated genetic network that regulates
stress response and sporulation. Hence the name, Obg,teins, and the factors involved in signal recognition (SR
